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i
What Should We Be Teaching. in English?

.
. , i, .

Edmund J. Farrell
r.

. i .1 trust that-none of you are under the misapprehension that IJ inAkendto answer ,

or
_ .

-

the question '!.What shoul d. ! w e be teaching in English?". Even if I knew the
--00"' .... .,

-..1.' answer, I'm, not sure I'd Shap It, since it would spell an end to'NCTE, Its
r.4_

CM 4. many publications, its affiliates, its regional and national conferencee, my

job, the gfoup grope we call al.national convention, and the.annual opportunity
. e

\ t
..

to Spend Thanksgiving dinner with your unnamed sponsor. I have been assured
\4 -..

by Jim Sabol, chair of teeonaar* sLtion,,that the overriding question of this

.\
. 1

gathering is "What should we be teaching in Enfish ? ", and that the 15 questions

and the issues theritubs4me; questions and issues to which you are to address

yourselves in small groups, are all-subsets of that pverriding question. In

or

short, the degree to which we discover answers at this,gathering will,be more

-

your rpspongibijity than mine. What I would like to do is to present a

series df items, seemingly incohereit; which-I...hope will provide a partial

contextfOY your deliberations. Most of what.I have to say will hate been
0

culled from past issues of Council-Grams, a publication which, in.its incoherence,

reflects the society in which we 4ye, the schools in which we earn,our keep,'

and the subject which ve profess to teach.
1

!,

p
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ITEM: At the Conference on Emerging Trends in Educational Policy, spohsored

in. September by the Hudson Institute, prediction was made that! whatever else

happens during the next five to ten.years, el entary and secondary education

will, be most heavily inflpenced by felling enrollments, tighter finances; and

renewed interest in the ¶eaching of basic skills.

V
ITEM: According to Ben Brodinsky, former editor-in-chief for Croft Educational -

1.Jr) Services, the back-to-basics/movement includes these characteristics; among
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others: 'Emphasis is to be on reading,writing,And arithmeticin the elementary 1

grades, with most of the school day to bedevoted tothese skills. Phonics-iv

the method-advocated for reading instruction. Ip the secogdary grades, most

of the day is to..be devoted to Engli3O, science, math, and history, taught

from "clean" textbooks, free of no-aims that violatd tradiftonal family and

-,,

national values. Methodology is to include drill, recitation, daily homework,

and frequent testing. Promotion from grades and graduation .from high tchoor-- -1

areto be permitted only after mastery of skills aftd Inowledge has been deMonstratsLi,

through tests.' Electives are to be eliminated, and the number of required

courses is to be increased.

item: By the beginning of this month, 40 states had either, mandated programs
a-

of minimal competency testing for .high schgol graduationor were considering

doing so.

.

14 Ih a speech delivered fn,October at the-opening session of the annual
-,, .

f
. . .

conference of the College Entrance,Examinatiod Board, Joseph Califano, secretary
.

. -

of the Department of Health, Education, and &lfare, announced that the National
41b0

,
, . .

Academy of Sciences will undertake a "major" new study.of4standardized tests;

that' HEW will provide "broad auppokt" for groups like the Education Cimmission

of, the,States, which aid states in establishing assessment programs; that a

dommirtee on Testing and Basic Skills will be established by'the National.

Academy. of Education; and that the National Institute of Education will undertake

a: "mgjor" study of why some students do not.performwell en tests. In his

remarks; Mr. Califano strongly opposed any federally developed, iederally

financet mandated national testing programs.
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ITEM: forty=selien percent of the.mation's-17-year olds do, not know that each'

state has two U.S. senators. One of every two students at ages;13 and 17-

belieNes that tle'president can appoint members of congress. Wentywnine

11.

44

percent'of 17-year-olds do not know that'local governments usually operate'

public schools. These4ere anlong findings released last January by the National

Assessment of Educational Progress. ./

t

ITEM: A study funded under the Adult Education Act foundthat 49 percent o

4
those 18 to 29 years old did not know that each state has two senators, and /

that 28 percent could not determine the amount of change due them by subtracting

the cost 'of a purchase'from a .20 bill., Sixteen percent of the whJte population

were in the lowest category of "cope - ability," compared with 44 percent of

blacks and 56 percent of Spanish-surnamed persons. A

ITEM: In an assessment of the functional literacy ,of 18-year olds,. the National

Assessment of Educational Progress found that 42 percent of black- students

.testrd are stillnunctionally although.the figure is 5 percent

less than it( was in 1971. Functional literacy was defined by Right to Read,

which cooperated in the surveyjoas be ing able to-periorm tasks -like reading

newspapers and taking a'test of a driver's license.

r

ITEM: In a recent seminar at USOE headquarters, Harold'Ho , denied that

standadized-tests are culturally biased. "It's not it mater of he teat but

. of opportunity. ", He added that despite fedbral and State efforts In the

P 1960'40to equalize. educational opportunity for minorities, "We have not yet
(

2,fbund a way to give, persons on the lower rungs a fair shot."

/0
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ITEM: In regional seminars held last spring to draw attention to critical
, _ i 4

idof thliiiofniedhiproblems ms n the ucato o minorities, leaders oe wo sponsdring or- .. :
,

ganiiitions--Educational Testing Service and College Entrance Examination
.

. I
,

. ,

tbardreported indications bf a waning national commitment to, the education;

of minorities. Speakers cited the development of'strategies ih higher education
: - . ....

to limit numbers of minority students; the.growing'reluctance of private

colldges to raise funds to help pinority students; deep resistence, within the

society-to fhrther integration; and an increase in the number orpersons*

.
:willing to sue .to prevent programs 'for minorities. In a story appearing in

.
-..

,
*

.. % 1

the New York Times on July 3" DaNid E. Ros4nbad pmNreorted that the average

income of black families'remains 40 percent below that of whites. Although 92
o

,

percent of black school children in the South attended integrated schools by 1972,

well over half of the black childrn--outside the'South now attend schools at

least 90 percent bla ck. Because of si;eable black majorities-in the pdblict
schools of the nation's largest cities, desegregation has become, politically

difficult if not logistically impossible, according to 14. Rosenbaum. -In New'

York, the public schools are 67 percent non-white; in Clicago, 70 percent; 201

Philadelphia, 6,2 percent; in Detroit, 81 percent; in Baltimore,'75percent;

and/in Washington, D.C., 96 percent. According to Professor Diane Ravitch of
T.

.

*Teachers College, Columbia University, minority children are the majoritywof

those enrolled in the public schools of-20 of the nation's 30 largest cities.
'

ITEM: In August-the unemployment rate of blacks rose to 14.5 percent, the.
.,.

,

highest since .World War II and 2.4 times,Che unemployment rate for whites. '.'

,

. Among 16- to 19 -year olds, the unemploymentirates for blacks was. 40.4 percent;

or whites, 14.7 percent. A recent survey conducted by Louis Harris and'
1

.
.

Associates found that 66 percent f blacks polled feel they are discriminated'

5
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age nst in wages paid; only 21 percent Of whites agree. Seventy-six percent

5

di,blaCks believe they are discriminated against in obtaining white-collar

only 31 percent of,whites agree. Seventy-three percent of blacks feel

ey are discriminated against in obtaining Allied /abor.jobs; only 26i percent
.

.

believe they are discriminated

against as human beinis; only 28 percent of Whites agree.

ITEM: In Cho September 11 issue of the New York Times% David Vidal reports

that Puerto Rican families i the United States fare worse'dcoOmidally dtap

any othet ethnic group. Yj.gures from the Bureau'of the Census and the Bureau

of Labor Statistics showed in 1975 that 7.6 percent of Puerto Rican families
4

renting in New York City had alitual incomes of less than,$2,000, as compared

to 5.6 percent of Wiack families; 38.1 percent of Puerto Rican families earned
_

from $2,000 to $4,999 annually, as compared to 28.8 percent of black 'families;

only 4.5 percent Of Puerto Rican families earned above $15,00Q as compared to
r

13;2 percent of black families.

A 1 %

,of

ITEM: 'Results of riihe first.survey of career and occupational development

conducted between la7J-74hy NationalAsSessmeni of Educational Progress show

that 44 percent of American 17,-year nlds'desire a pl'Ofeasional career, allthough

.1

. . _ -

census figures indicate that only 20tp 25 percenp ipt,ing jobs'are professional
t . ,

t

. ,

or managerial, FArther, 'only 54 percent of the 17-year olds could correctly

answer five questions about the amount of training needed for a specific,
.0

coma job.
6 -

A

ITElf In Ocxober, 1976, Edward B. F educati8n editor of the New York Times,'..'

told 1,200'vocational educators meeting in Minneapolis that the liberal arts

6

0 t r
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have always had a strong vocational strain. Thq' .nsestudy of ciassi,Es v
, ,

, \4 / ,

during_the 18th century, Mr. Fiske observed,, was "purely.vocational"
,.

ih that it
4, .0r

)

taught-one "how to be an aristocrat." Mr. Fiske told participants to concentrate

, on Providingstudents with skills needed to get along in society. "Vocational
,

.

education must 'serve the whple person," he said, and must be stUdent, not ,,, r.

..
institutiati, oriented. Willard Wirtz,, former secretary of labor, told those

in attendahice it would be a mistake fstr'educators to,train young people only

. _A

to get a first job, as most people will have several difftila jobs during
4

their lifetimes and' more leisure time as well. Further, it would be a mistake

to continue the separation of the liberal arts and.voeational education by

tracking students into strictly vocational
a
curriculums. A mixture_of acadethic

and vocational ,education should be available to everyone, along with opportunities

to interrupt schooling to explore career alternatives, Mr. Wirtz concluded._

In its first major study of career switching, the U.S. Department of

.

Labor found that nearly one,in three American workers changed careers during
.

the five -year 'period from 1965to 1970. According to the study, based on..:the,

4970 census, 'approximately 32 percent of the men and 27 percent of the women

had switched careers.,

.

ITEM: "Rally 'round the Workplace: 'Continuities and Fallacies in Career

Education," an articlein the Winter 19761issue of Harvard Educational

Review, asserts thatamuch-publicized effoits to link education more closely to

.. . .

work constitute a "hollow, if not invidious reform." Written by W. Norton

Grubb and Marvin LdZerson, the article declares,i"Deopite its assertions to

!

the contrary, [career education] is primarily a renewal and expansion of

Vocational. education, a movement that has previously proven itself ineffective

7
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in reducing the gap bteenriCh"and

T.T,solving social and economic problems,.
,

,

in enhancing school learning, in

d in improvifig the status of physical

work." Dr. Grubb end Dr. Lazerson challenge the-assumption that.the horizons
40 el.-.

and selfimages of students can be broadened through exposure to "real work."

,.AYk.
. . )

.
4

On ths.,emArary, say the authors, "most work is boring. Its unyaried routine,
.t,

) ' t .

the simplicity of most tasks, and the constant superviiion characteristic of

hierarch4'al settings all deny workers a sense of competence and feeling of

responsibility."

1

ITEI: After reviewing /,275 career- education products from 191 commercial

publishers and distributors, the Education Products Information Exchange

OEPIE) rejected 717,1or 56 percent, because the ere too. old (pre-1971) or

because they did not contain sufficient iFareness.of 6e- world of work. EPIEt.
.

then asked the Council on Interracial Books for Children (CIBC) to check the

Materials for racist connotations. Of 100 precincts the Council randomly chose

to review, "Without exception, all of the material fell short of the active

antiracist approach the CIBCtevieW teas feelsis needed if patterns uf

institutional racism are to be obliterated." Minorities were "often" stereotyped
407.-

in appearanoe,and behavior.,,,hey were "usually" shown being supervised or

taking directibns (never shown supervising white workers), "virtually never"

shown as thinkers, planners, or highly skilled workers,,and "often" shown

serving white people but "virtually never" shown being served by whites'. This'

servile posture of minorities was- "the clearest' indicator of a pervasive

racism within career education materials.1 A team from Women on Words and

,

-Images in Princeton e*amined many of the elementary and secondary school

materials'and found they contained fiye times as many occupations for males

t ow'
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,
as for females, in addition, of 9,456 it castrations counted, 68 percett

.

*.

' '. -..

1

-
showed males only.

ITEM: AfAr a four-year study of fhmilies and children, a committee of ther
. National Research Council cendluded that. America's children are in trouble and

. . E..
- .

. . - .

(2.
that the trouble isigettineworse. 'Five million children wilier the age of.6

. -

Live in families receiving less'than half of the mediumWtome for a family of

. i.
fpur, and three million preschool children+-one,of every six--lttre below the

i, .. cannot buy a lovinAnvironmenti "nothing else will worl"tfithoutqt.4 The

Y

poverty line. In short, nearly 30 percent df America's youngeit children live

in families-sorely-in need of money. While the panel-conceded that money

ft;

panel' alsovointed out the special needs oflonisparent families. Today more -

than 1 in every 6 clpildren under 18 lives with just one parent; in 1950 the

ratio was 1 NI 12. Moreover, most single parents pork: nearly three-fourths

of mothers with,children from 6 to 17 have jobs, while more than'hilf of those
S

with yqungsters under 6 are employed. C assifying Aarly fogr million preschool

children as 'high risk" becaUse of the c mbination of lowincomeland the

absence of one or'both parents, he pane recommend qii strongly that elery

'

family be guaranteed en?gh income that 'one parent could spend, full time
.

.

A

caAng for.children under the age of 6. For parents.who'nevertheless wish to .

work, there should be, according to the panel, tnproved.child care ptograms so,

that young chieren have an opportunity to form stable emotional relationships
.-.

with an adult,__The panel concluded that withoui outside financial support,

"It seems likely that the problems faced by families and children'will increase
J

in severity and thht the rates h child abu'se, crime, drug dependency, failure.

in school, and other indicators of our inattentionZwill also mount.

9
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t ITEM: After interviewing representatives of more than 60 educationiand community
. i - \. 0. . : .

t

ilitganizationsea curriculum devElopment task force,sponsored by the.Nakional'

thatInstitute of Education (NIB) decided organizations are more concerned
..

about who makes curricularAecisionS than about what is actually being taught.
N : -V-

the talk foe found little agreement across the country on how curriculum .
4

1

development could 'best be accomplished and Aliclear idea of who is doing what,
_ .

I .

Aere, and why: AEE-Ording td its report, "[The] concern for.involvement . .

.

-,--

.,is accompanied by a feeling of impotence, of kot being heard; and of ,having
. -

N
\

only alimitol scope of influence. There is Ilso the view, rather widely

held, that somebody else or_some other groupcOntrols the ballgame; be it

professionals', bureaucrats 3(or some ubiquitous single 't0ey.,"

) d .

iITEM: When NEA surveyed its membership last year, t found the average teacher_

to'be 33 years old, competed to.41 in 1961. The percentage of te#eber; with
f

20 years or-more of experience had declined from 21.4 percentin 1966 to 14.1

percent in 1976. Only 60 percent oP the respondent 'said they planned to

remain tpachers-pnril retirement, whilemp2 percdnt pen- not sure tiey woule.

,choose a teaching'career,iT they had tb do it over Again.' Terry Herndon;

lexecutive director of.NEA, ascribes the drop in theaverage age of teachers-

. not to new teachers having been. hired, but to older teachers having left the

profession "in-droves.":

#

ITEM: This year 37 perc nt of those:participatIng in-the
4.

of the public's attitudes toward the puhticifchools rated
411W

in quality, a dflop of 9 percent since 1974. But of those

annual Gallup Poll

theschoolt A or B.

polled who had

children enrolled in public schools, 54 percent rated theschools A or B, an

/ .

increase of Cpercent over last year.
.

e.

so
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ITEM: We live in a world in which 60Rations have blasted an atomic bomb or

r- ab.

,device, in which 21 nations afe iapablelpf making an atojnic or nuclear bomb

within five yeargif.upided, or less.ii sided; in .which Russia and fhe 'United
_ .

.
Stafes control 9.5 billion tons'of strategic nuclear fire-power with interconXinental,

.range, thefleauilialent destructive force of roughly 20 fOfit of TNT foi every,

Rnssiarrand'American man; Woman, and child. On this same issue, Alfred Kazin

I

ote,in fhe Septemqr,ilitae of EsquirX

'

A.nyope who knows what is going on in our

that the

(meaning

/'
schools knows

problem is not that students don't teed classids A

1

.

Victorian novels), but that they think the world cant
,

: th the world is as mechanttai and usable as
_ of

on--1,the lights and the TV.s,et. Spudents do not

much human intelligence maybe needed to save
d.

us from theecatastrophes that our pig practical Intelligence

hap Inflicted on us.

go under .

switching

h

Our worlcP is so fullof social diseases--

,.environmental cancernuclear leaks and possible explosions,

violent collisions, and,above all, wars, in anunending chair -1

that it'shoulei be the fast task of intelligence at least to

cdnfront these hortors%

.

In leaving you with the onus of making some senseof my-dii&nnectedliscourge,
* ,o

/
,

I am reminded,44 an assignment that Profgssor'Bertrand Evans us
% ,

,

, - t

-Ar,
studtnts in his'advanced composition course at the Univerdi

.

t ufk alifornia
, !

Berkeley. He would list,on the board Ire unrelated factual statements

bli L .

)

and then ask the students to' incorporate the three statements intd.coherent
...

,. ,-.
.----

.1,
- . %

paragraph without,using-any one oflikhe statements ad the topie.gentence. : 1°6
. .

* .

#qsd reminded of an anecdote that Jodeph Califano shared with those attending

give

1,1

.
. ,

.1;
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the College Board meeting in San'Fransiaco lasf month: Mr:_Califano confessed

114' 1 fAha dryingrying as assistartr-to.Presiilerit'Johnson, he bad fired Peter
., , . , .

-'. BenolalieYtfOm the elliff Of the President'
. ;:e- ,:s

N.), , 4 # .

Benthley ... t e.responSibility of writing, ny of the .sPeechs Je President
._

visiting Girl:Scoutp, PTA group-, National
6

%.1.... .

Spelling,BeaCiampions, and the like. These speeches, known as."Rose'farden

si3eech.writers. Appa/ently Mr. .

n-the Rdae'Garden to

Graffiti,",wera dallyered
/

4S frequently as
r%

many visitinefireMen were in town,
"*.

Benc$1ey_did not take- -his craft

six times a day, depending upon -how

4P

. :

seriously,' and Mr. Califano discharged

-him. But befpre'he left, Mr. Benchly'wrote-ohe,Tinel_Oeech, which the' President

was to the ROse Garden to ,a group.of foreiglildoriespodgenes; a more

auspicious group th usually presented itself fOr a M./ refq from the Chief.

Mr.,Johnson began reading4from cuel {cards held by a flunky odt.of sight' of the
I_.*

television camera. As I recall, the la'st speech drafted by M. Benskley we

something like this:

k.

S4

4-

'1 ere are those* who say We caIndi have guns and butter,

SOC

4

t we cannot -wage wac in Viet Nam and mainain,an affluent

4t. I say-it

There are those

.

can be done, and I intend td tell you how.

who 'bay -we cannot integrate the?races

and preserv. peace in our society. I say sit can .be
.

done, and I intend to tell you'how.
o :

There ire, those who say we cannot fully-employ our

citizens and, at the same timi7end inflation. I aay

.

it can .be done, And I intend to tell%youkhow. ,

\
, . I

Lyndon, you" re PcA4 yc".11'os'Ir"
- .4(1

:, , -

45

I

1
a .
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